More than traditional curriculum modern inquiry-based technology supported curricula require that learners be literate. To design progressive technology integrated science curriculum for use and for learnability, it is necessary to understand the presumed literacies in the designed artifact and the ways that the designed artifact engages students in various literate activities... We explore the multiple literacies presumed in the design of inquiry curriculum created at the Center for Learning Technologies in Urban Schools (LeTUS). The current design of LeTUS inquiry-based, technology embedded science curriculum presumes a facility with, and strategic use of literacies on the part of students who enact the curriculum. Here literacy means two things: deriving meaning from patterns in knowledge domains like science and facility with different information forms. We use teacher interviews and on-line discussions to expose presumptive literacies in design and learners' literacy challenges.
INTRODUCTION
Advanced learning technologies coupled with inquiry-based curricula can offer students access to powerful ideas in science as never before. For example, tools like Geodyamic data base and World Watcher makes visualizations of Earth's structures and data about its processes available to students and teachers in ways that fit into classroom activity. These tools, in theory, will allow all students to engage in more authentic analysis of current problems like the impact of global warming on the average temperature changes in our hemisphere or how to find earth's plate boundaries from earthquake and volcanic activity data. Curriculum projects like those at the Center for Learning Technologies in Urban Schools (LeTUS) (Gomez & Marx 1999; Krajick et. al. , 1998) and inquiry-focused projects(e.g. WISE) aim to create learning environments that make this sort of ambitious science a regular part of children's science learning. This is a challenging endeavor with many roadblocks. Nevertheless LeTUS and others are creating a substantial collection of technology-infused science units that are finding growing utility in urban classrooms. Heretofore our efforts at achieving utility have centered on matters like technology access, scaffolds to learners' prior knowledge, and technology usability. These are, and will for some time, remain important issues. We have devoted relatively less attention to the simple notion that learners must be literate to use these units. In this paper we focus on the literacy demands for urban children embedded in modern inquiry-based curricula. We now conjecture, and will later demonstrate, that, with respect to literacy, urban and second language learners lack the necessary literacy skills to use many of the curricular materials and tools of current inquiry based, technology integrated science curriculum.
The literacies assumed in curricular design are missing or under-developed in many urban and bilingual middle school students. For us literacy is an expansive notion. Modern inquiry curricula not only rely on sophisticated use of text (the traditional sense of literacy) but these units will often ask learners to see meaning in other media, like video, charts, graphs, animation and Internet-search-results. Each of these, and others, are genres of communication unto themselves (cf. Moje (2000 ) & Gee (1996 for a discussion of the Discourses and Discourse genres of in and out-of-school information sources and domain knowledge). Each genre has a literacy. Each literacy is a set of stereotyped processes that, when possessed, allows the learner to unlock meaning. If curricular use requires these, and other, literacy skills and students do not even recognize these as genres with specific structure, students' access to the powerful ideas and tools of science made possible by inquiry-based techniques will be blocked.
Literacies Presumed in Inquiry Science Curriculum
To date a great deal of research has addressed how to create tools and materials to provide scaffolds (Edelson et. al., 1999; Loh et.al., 1998 that provide access and support for connecting students' prior knowledge to the opportunities to learning in curriculum, and deepen conceptual understandings in science domains. A central characteristic of these materials, whether graphics, text, or media-based, is that they heavily engage students' literacy skills. We conjecture that the very scaffolds that are designed to help students learn science may be inaccessible because they presume skills that students do not possess. Consider the following example.
In several recent studies, researchers (Moje et. al., 2000; Lee et. al., 1995 Lee, 1995 Moran, 1996) examined how the literacy and language demands of inquiry based science curriculum are a possible source of "conflict and confusion" for second language learners. These studies look at the patterns of discursive demands around oral and written text in PBS curriculum and claim that the social situatedness of ways of reading, knowing, writing, and talking about science that bilingual students bring to inquiry-based science are not leveraged in the classroom thus creating decontextualized science learning and instructional incongruence (Lee,1995) . In a sense, despite the best efforts of the curriculum designers, children see the inquiry as something apart from them a their lives.
In one case study (Moje et.al, 2000) researchers documented bilingual students' literacy and linguistic challenges with LeTUS curriculum and prescribed interventions which drew on students local funds of knowledge (Moll, 1989) about science. For example, the researchers suggested that the science teacherassign students to interview community members about their local ways of knowing science and then ask students to write a story about their findings. Moje et.al.(2000) report that this intervention was unsuccessful in large part because students interpreted "story" as narrative rather than as the expository writing of science. They did not make the conceptual transfer in vocabulary usage and did not have structures within the task to translate their "data" into the "languages of science" (Lemke, 1990 ). Here we pursue a different approach to understanding how to support children in the language of science. We explore the modifications that teachers make to PBS curricula in order to scaffold children's literacy. We conjecture that teacher modifications are an important source of data in understanding how to support children's literacy because the teachers described here have pedagogical content knowledge about the literacy demands of these curricula and the literacy skills and strategies that their students need in order to understand science concepts and processes.
Teacher Adaptation: A Lens on Presumed Literacies
We need ways to see the literacies presumed by curriculum and other things. We document how teachers change curriculum to support children's literacy as our lens. In this study we rely on teacher understandings of children and curricular adaptations they make in light of that understanding as our way of seeing the literacy challenges posed by modern curricula for urban children. We analyze teachers' reports and descriptions of their design modifications to LeTUS technology integrated science curriculum and describe examples of literacy challenges during classroom enactment.
We will provide examples of teacher modifications of content, materials, and pedagogy in an effort to address students' literacy skill levels while enacting LeTUS curriculum. Teachers engage in this effort because the heavy literacy demands of technology integrated, inquiry-based science curriculum are generally not recognized or actively addressed in the design of technologies and curriculum materials. Among other things our analysis will show that urban children who have literacy or second language challenges have difficulty understand scientific and technical terms, drawing on prior knowledge, using expository discourse, interpreting data and making the connections across curricular materials, locating useful Internet information and then reading the text , structuring (e.g., cause and effect, sequence of events, compare and contrast) the content of video, and writing about their on-going learning within text and softwarebased assessment tools. In short, while they may have the primary literacy skills --learning to read--e.g., decoding, they lack the secondary literacy skills --reading to learn --which support students' interaction with various text forms to interpret,construct and communicate meaning (Bryant, et.al. 1999) .
Our fundamental argument is that the materials that comprise modern inquiry based science curricular may themselves present secondary literacy roadblocks to science learning for children especially in urban environments because they presume literacies that students do not have.. One way to see how curricula take literacy for granted is to talk to teachers about the accommodations they make so the curriculum will suit their children.. We believe that teacher adaptation is one important lens to help us see literacy demands and to see how to better support children in using literacy to learn.
The Presumptive Literacies Study
The Presumptive Literacies Study was created to understand how to foreground the literacy demands of LeTUS curriculum and how to design literacy supports within the curricula units. The project has three phases: (1) document the literacy demands of the curricula; (2) engage in university researcher-teacher researcher collaborative design teams to make literacy-based modifications to the curricula, (3) betatest the modifications in LeTUS classrooms, and develop a set of principles for supporting literacy and linguistic needs in LeTUS science curriculum. We engaged in a multimethodological approach to data collection. The data collection plan unfolded as follows:
Teacher Interviews: We conducted fifteen formal interviews with LeTUS-Chicago Public School teachers. Each interview was audiotaped. We queried teachers about their perceptions of the literacy demands of LeTUS curriculum , their strategies for meeting students' literacy needs in science enactment, their basis for predicting which students would experience challenges with the curriculum, and their suggestions for curricula modifications to support literacy.
List Serve Messages:
About half of the teachers in this study were also enrolled in LeTUS professional development courses which are designed to support curricular enactment during the school year.
1 One requirement of the courses is that teachers post their reactions,on a list serve to a combination of theoretical and practice-based readings about teaching and learning project-based science. We observed on-line activity and collected teachers' reactions to the required readings and their classroom-based experiences with the literacy demands of LeTUS curriculum.
Classroom Observations: We conducted case study observations of three teachers during classroom enactment of LeTUS curriculum and audio recorded and developed fieldnotes of the enactment. The focus of our case studies was to document teacher modification of the curriculum to support literacy and language challenges and student literacy and language experiences with the curriculum. We conducted regular informal interviews with these teachers to gather their perceptions of the literacy demands of the curriculum and their reasons for making modifications and recorded field notes after each informal interview. Data from the classroom observations inform this report but will not be detailed here.
For the purposes of organizing and analyzing the resultant data, we used a constant comparative research approach. We first reviewed all the data, then identified the recurrent themes in the interviews, list serve messages, and case study fieldnotes. We then reviewed the data again constantly comparing the data against the key phases and themes. When we were satisfied that all data was accounted for in thematic phases we reviewed the categories to check for redundancy. Where redundancy was evident we collapsed categories and refined our conceptual identification of the theme. When we were satisfied that the final categories represented the literacy demands and teacher strategies themes we began to conduct micro level analyses of each theme. The goal of the micro level analyses was to more fully describe the themes and to develop a set of principles for supporting the literacy that is engaged in LeTUS science curriculum. Our findings address teacher perceptions of the literacy demands of LeTUS curriculum and teacher modifications to the curricula to reduce students' science and technology access issues and to support literacy.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Teacher interviews, list-serve discussion, and classroom observations suggest that LeTUS teachers, like many classroom teachers, modify curriculum before enactment in anticipation of student needs, during enactment in response to students needs, and upon reflection after enactment about the success of enactment the curriculum. Analysis of teacher interviews suggest that in applying these modifications teachers often struggle with their desire to provide students with access to the powerful ideas in inquiry-based science while balancing their recognition of students' literacy challenges. As we analyzed teacher interviews, responses to the "push and pull" of this dilemma the diversity and creativity of teacher modifications in classroom enactment in response to the dilemma was evident.
Analysis of teacher interviews and list serve responses indicate that teachers modifications typically were grounded in a belief that students lacked the content area literacy skills necessary to understand and engage deeply with the curriculum. And, the curriculum materials were not sufficient, in and of the themselves, to build it. Their responses reflect an awareness of "reading to learn strategies" (Bryant et. at 1999 , Loranger 1999 ) that literate students and adults use to access content and a belief that their students did not yet have reading to learn strategies 2 (see Table 1 .) that were necessary to engage with the literacy demands of LeTUS curriculum. These teachers appear to arguing that their students have not had enough experience with various genres of communication to effectively use the curriculum materials. From this perspective, the curricula potentially has two short-comings. First, many of the media that exist in the curricula e.g., Internet searches and concept mapping are not introduced to the students as examples of new and generalizable "literacy practices". Second, the students' attention isn't drawn to the skills that they honed in other parts of their schooling e.g., language arts where they are asked to ask questions of information, predict, locate the main idea, make claims, draw inferences, build and support arguments. Jointly these two perspectives suggest why the teachers who are a part of this study felt the need to directly support literacy strategies in text and other media for the LeTUS inquiry-based curriculum.
I think kids in general have a difficult time with science as a language…we know that science is like a language because you have to learn all of this vocabulary and concepts. Just as they do with a foreign language. (EM, 11/00) The teachers' literacy modifications reported in this study should not be regarded as an exhaustive list . Certainly, teachers likely apply other strategies that were not described in the interviews or list serve responses. The data suggest that the literacy-centered curriculum modifications reported here fall into 8 topical areas; 1) accessing and building on prior knowledge; 2) vocabulary development, 3) deepening concepts; 4) providing students with tools to organize their learning and "hang their knowledge on, 5) building an awareness of patterns in information genres; 6) increasing reading comprehension; 7) focusing inquiry 8) data interpretation using multiple sources; 9) communicating complex ideas using multiple genres; 10) ongoing individual and collaborative assessment. In this report we focus on five of these families of teacher modifications because these modifications point to the tension between the goal of creating scaffolds to deepen domain knowledge and the goal of creating scaffolds as tools to support literacy thus providing access to deeper domain knowledge. These teacher modifications also direct our attention to the complexity of pedagogical content knowledge that teachers draw on and apply to classroom enactment of curriculum. Our analysis here will focus on teacher approaches to four themes: building and accessing background knowledge, monitoring comprehension, building and supporting an argument, providing skills for recognizing patterns and structures, and supporting Internet searches.
Building and Accessing Background Knowledge
Before students can ask good questions about a domain they first need to know "what they know". As one teacher noted, "I'll ask kids to make up questions but in order to make up questions they have to know the content. Accessing prior knowledge and then building on that knowledge is a key concern for teachers. Teachers draw on language arts strategies to provide students with ways of knowing what they know, what they need to know, and ways of visualizing content. Given that perspective, teachers connect the content focus in the curriculum to more general literacy strategies that students have experienced elsewhere. Here for example, one teacher reports how she brought generalized questioning strategies to the enactment of a curriculum unit focused on water quality.
We set up questions first. Before we started that curriculum we had almost one hundred questions on the board. Every child came up with a question about water. We have those charts that we use from DePaul. They gave us charts and [suggested] different ways of asking questions [across subject areas] -Inspirational questions, evaluative questions, analytic questions. We had one hundred questions, we classified them, we put them in groups. (ME, 11/00) Many of the teachers in this study drew connections to literacy strategies students learn in text analysis. They seemed to argue that students don't naturally transfer literacy strategies taught in one subject area to science learning. These teachers make explicit these connections by using the literacy tools that students are exposed to in language arts in science classes as well.
One of the things that I've been working on with the seventh graders is the concept of characteristics. And I've been doing this for both science and reading because I teach reading as well. I'm dumbfounded by the fact that they don't understand the word "characteristics"…We go over it all the time. If we talk about the characteristics of a character in a book and then we're in science and we're talking about the characteristics of goats they'll look at me and say what are you talking about…When we do the curriculum like Earth Structures we're assuming that they are going to make some transfers here and I think that some kids do it, some kids are able to. But there's a whole slew of kids that are not able to. I think it does have to do with reading skills but it also has to do with where these kids are coming from and their experiences. (EM,11/00)
Supporting and Monitoring Comprehension
A common teacher concern is students' lack of comprehension. Students who are asked to interpret data, read different sources of information, and then produce their understandings in various forms often show a lack of deep conceptual understanding. The teachers told us that a key problem is that students can decode i.e., engage in "learn to read" strategies but can't comprehend i.e., engage in "read to learn" strategies and, moreover do not know how to get meaning from text. A key challenge is to design structures to help students become more skillful in understanding what they do not know so that that understanding can support learning. "We tell them if you don't understand something ask a question. What they tend to do when they read is that they see words. And they're good at seeing words, they could see words all day. But if you try to create something from words they can't do that…They can decode just fine. They just can't get meaning from it. Or not that they can't, but they don't get meaning from it. So what we're trying to have them do is actually become conscious of "oh my gosh, I didn't understand that" because normally if they don't understand something they just keep on going anyway. (B.T.10/00) Other teachers use graphic organizers to support comprehension. They find that, the concept maps and other graphic organizers give students something visual to "hang their ideas on" (BD, 10/00). Teachers use varieties of types of organizers including cause/effect schemas (e.g., like those used in the ReNUE 3 curricula unit), compare/constrast schemas, and tools which ask students to identify characteristics of the data and organize that information. Some LeTUS and other inquiry units make use of concept mapping as a bridge to dynamic systems modeling e.g. using Model-IT . Arranged properly these systems modeling techniques have value in deepening children's understanding of science but they can also be used to help learners to see that concept mapping and modeling itself is a kind of literacy to be learned.. For example, the following excerpt from a teacher interview shows how this teacher, while in the midst of a Water Quality unit, develops concept mapping as a generalized skill. It is important to her that students understand concept mapping, and by extension, use Model-It, as a generalized skill applicable across the curriculum and not just in a science unit.
They love concept mapping. They have to keep a science journal. They have to do concept mapping for every single thing they read. They do diagrams they do all sorts of connectors. I use that extensively in my science program. It starts out with lots of little things interconnected, especially for the kids, like bilingual kids and kids who don't really have a grasp on the language. But if you simplify things in a nice little concept map its easier for them to understand the big picture.. . I only teach science and language arts this year. (AK, 12/00) When asked whether she uses concept mapping in language arts she commented:
Oh yeah definitely. Because we do diagramming, we do grammar, so I use concept mapping, same thing but I think they can carry over for a whole subject, social studies, language arts. (AL,12/00)
Building and Supporting an Argument
Project-based curriculum begins with a driving question which is designed to stimulate students' curiosity and provides a basis for building out ideas in various research directions. The teachers in this study saw the authenticity of the curricular units as having a real advantage in motivating students to develop hypotheses, locate research information in multiple sources of data to confirm or deny the hypotheses, and develop an argument grounded in conceptual understanding. The challenge, they seemed to believe, lay in teaching the tools of building and supporting an argument.
I think for the thinking process of literacy the authentic reasons are there to participate in the discussions. The creating arguments. These are authentic reasons to talk about semantics, to get kids to talk about constructing an argument. .. So because its authentic it's like if you need anything about literacy its providing authentic audiences for discussion, for argumentation, for learning those things…You've got to justify, what it is that they see in this data. You've got to organize those ideas. The authenticity is the strength of the curriculum. How to get teachers to know how to make that happen in the classroom and the structures you have to make that happen, I don't think are fully communicated in the curriculum. So if you're a teacher who isn't a strong literacy teacher or strong at getting kids to organize an argument or strong at trying to figure out how to get kids to break it down or justify it or don't see a purpose for having many iterations for doing it. If this isn't your strength the curriculums themselves are not going to serve that literacy purpose for you. (JN, 10/00)
Supporting Internet Searches
The amount of information on the Web and the variety of forms that it takes pose real challenges for teachers as they try to support student on-line research in curriculum enactment. Students with literacy challenges have difficulty locating information, identifying relevant information, and reading the information that they find. Teachers often attributed Internet search challenges to students' inability to internally draw conceptual links in content and translate those links into an Internet search. . I sent him [student] on-line …and I know that in my research that I had found a popular web site that actually had a nice timeline of the El Nino effect. I said I know that I had a whole list of web sites. I said at one of these five web sites there's the answer we're looking for. He spent a good hour and a half looking at these web sites and couldn't find it. Now the reason he can't find it is that he's not sure how to look for the information. He's not sure of the related terminology… he's not sure what the related words are. Does that word fit with what I'm doing? So I need to build up some more knowledge base for him before he hits the web site so he can understand the data. Just like any set of data you've got to give them some background about what the data is going to be telling you before you look at the data. Or else the data doesn't mean anything. We found that out in Earth Structures. We had the kids look at all the geo-dynamic data base. We had them look at all this huge data. It didn't make sense to them cause they didn't know what the data meant…So we said, okay let's back up. How do we get kids to conceptually understand what went into that data generation and then throw them into the data itself. Then they'll have a better idea of how to analyze that data…It's classic reading. You don't throw the book at kids before you read it. You do a lot of pre-reading before you read. So I think with data analysis you need prereading. (JN, 11/00) Teachers also make use of conceptual organizers that are often used when students read literature. Students must consider the main ideas and consider how the information on the site might be useful.
Every time they go the Internet, I give them a form. I'll have the copy information that I got from the site. They'll have a clipboard… and they'll answer the questions…They have to report the main ideas and other ideas from the sites. Then afterwards we have to come and share it and if I have more time I will go over the whole site. When we do that one as a group we decide what [sites] we use. (ME,10/00)
IMPLICATIONS
At the beginning of this report we claimed that little attention has been paid to the notion that learners must be literate to use inquiry-based, technology embedded curricula. We have attempted here to call attention to the literacy demands for urban and second language learners in these curricula and have used teacher modifications of these curricula as a lens into understanding how to deepen content and process understanding while supporting literacy skills. Students who lack the necessary literacy skills to use many of the curricular materials and tools of current inquiry based, technology integrated science curriculum risk being left out of full access to powerful ideas.
What I found last year to be a real and daunting obstacle to the kids use of technology: their inability to read and understand the available information. It actually caused me to realize that as the kids' reading skills remain low, technology becomes simply one more way in which they're left behind -out of the loop… because accessing the information is only half the battle --being able to use it is the other and they fall way short in this area. (BT, 10/00) We call for closer examination of the ways that teachers modify inquiry curriculum. Teacher modifications should be a source for understanding how to design the curriculum to support literacy skills. We also need better tools to help focus our attention on the how the designed tools and artifacts pose literacy challenges for urban and second language learners. Following Lemke's (1990) discussion of the science students learn, and the multi-literacies demanded of students as they engage in science learning, we must build better theory to understand the distinction between the development of domain content and inquiry strategies and the literacy skills that students need to have in order to engage with the content. We must provide support for other teachers in designing tools to support literacy in science inquiry curriculum. We also need better design principles and theory to help teachers who understand the literacy demands of these units to take that knowledge and translate into action the modifications that they make in curriculum enactment.
CONCLUSIONS
In sum, we believe designers of inquiry curricular and supporting materials need to embark on two courses of action. First, designers need to engage in reflective critique of materials themselves to make the literacy demands visible. Second, designers need to pioneer a new set of techniques that will help in using science (and other curriculum as well) as sites to directly support secondary literacy skills. We believe that teacher adaptation is one important lens to help us see literacy demands and to see how to better support children in using literacy to learn.
